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Some Patterns in Morris's Romantic Refbrmation:

            A  Study ofHis  Late Romancesi

Kei Nijibayashi

  Aithough lt has been stressed  that  they  insp,ired C. S, Lewis's 
"'Ihe

 Chronicles

of  Narnia" and  J. R. R. Tblkien's 7he Lont ofRings, Morris's late romances  have

net  taken  academkc  interests as  much  as  Morris himself regaided  thcm  with  dcep

interest and  enthuslasm.Z  
'Ihis

 paper attempts  to revaluat ¢  them  by elucldating  their

characteristics  in relation  to  their  tendency  towards  Romantic  idealis,rn in reformation.

In Rs)mantic narrative  poetrx pollticQ--social reformation  is often  closely  associa{ed

with  individualism, heroism and  utopianism  as, ft)r example,  Shelley's Revolt ofklam
and  Prometheus Uinhound show.  My  argument  especially  rests  on  how  Morris modified

Romantic idea of  reformation  by analyzing  common  patterns in the  plots and  themes

of  the  late romances,  especially  organically  in'teractive relations  between adventure,

love and  refofmation,  and  by examining  Morr}s's paradoxical beiief in lndividttalism

and  coilectivism.  For this purpose, the  fo11owing romances  are chosen,  which  narrate

imaginary adventures  towards  realization  ofhis  ideal society: 7he SVvry ofthe (31litieriTzg

Pltgin, 7)be WelZ at  rke l*bnid} Eh`4 C)51id enrc'smpher, Me  Wbod bcyend the Wbned, 7ke

water ofthe IXZbndth'oas lsles and  7Z,e Sletnderiizg Ilood (tlherefore, his Icelandic fictional

writings  and  the  yomances  with  historical backgrounds, 7be Roets ofthe Meunntiats aRd

7he ffbuse ofU7bE?7Tzgr, are  excluded  from my  arguinent.)

t
 A!l quoratiens of  Morris's romance  are  ffom Me  Cbabctevlr ll7Z,rks of IYithzam ML]rrts, 22 vols.

<Londen: Longmans, Green, 6[ Company, a91e-S) and  are  indicated by voiume  and  page nurnbers  in

parentheses.
2
 Morris started  writing  romances  for 7Z,e O)tl{)rd and  Cambritige hagnzine at the  beginning of  ltis

literary career  (2850s), and,  after  an  intcrval of  cencenttation  en  peetic compositlon  (7he E}irthfy
lkrzadlise and  7he L4fe and  Death oflfzason), he composed  eight  romances  in the  1 880s and  90s.

                               [43]
                                (50i)
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                                   I

  In Morris's late romances,  the  protagonists' adventures  are  always  exploratory

for new  knowiedge, perspectiva and  value  which  should  make  their deveiopment

significan[  and  valid  in cheir  re[urning  to  their  communities,  and  their  journeys seem

to follow cwo  ciear  patterns: the  iinear and  thc  circular. As for their deveropment itseiC

thei,r expleration  is linear. But, in order  for their  developmeBi ta  be enlightening  and

beneficial, they  have rQ  return  [o  their  communi[ies,  In this  sense,  their journey rou[es

are  destined to  be circular.  
"lhe

 two  pagcerns are  to be examined  in detail.

  Ihe Iinear aspect  of  che  protagonists' quesrs represents  the  protagonists' aspiration:

their physical and  mental  grgwth. 
'Ihelr

 ambition  fer selgrealization,  which  motivates

them  to commence  adventures  towards  love and  honour, is often  connected  with

their uneasiness  or  restiessness  about  yettth, and  ftatttrally  seeks  fe[ Its fulfillment er

rerncdy.  In 7he iZ}?U at  the WbntZl} Eim4 Ralph, who  is Ieft behind at heme  by the  three

other  brot}]ers, is uneErsy  about  his own  desire to  seaTch  for "Bew

 things  his youth
and  his might  and  his high hope and  his good hap might  accomplish"  (XVIII: 25).3

1fo fulfill and  cure  it, he decides to  travel to  rhe  We}l, which,  according  to  Katherine,

solves  his probiexn of  desire: 
"I

 hear say  that  it saveth  from weariness  and  wounding

and  sickness;  and  it winneth  iove ftem all, 3nd  m3ybe  iife everlasting"  (XXilll: 1l). 
rfo

some  degree, Morris uses  the  image of  Romantic yearning fbr esoteric  revelation  and

mysteries  as  in Sftelley's Ainstor or  Novalis's Eilrinrich von  Ofantliagen, in which  the

protagonists transcendentally  crave  fbr the answer  to  rheir existential  question in vain.

In echoing  universal,  aspiring  Romantic psychoiogy of  quest and  advcnture,  Morris

perhaps aims  to evoke  such  tendency  in readers  and  their ernpathy  with  the heroes, as

Boius-Reichert suggests  chat  
"a

 pang of  ionging hangs abQut  the  reader  of  romance"

(Bolus-Reichert 87).` But MoTris carefu11y  distinguishes the ideal from rhe  feasible,

3
 Discu.ssing the  Chamber  of  Love in [he  i"V{ilderness introduced  by thc  Lady of  Abundance,

Blue Calhoun argues  that  piaces of  cententment  discollrage rather  than  eneouTage  the heroes'

accomplishments:  
`:Morris

 makes  the sacred  precinct a  place that does not  compose  the mind  but

panxlyges it {nsrcRd" (Ca}hottn 59). Although Calheun describes a  garden oflovers'  liermitage, the  same

negative  complacency  is applicable  to the heroes' situation  in their homelands where  they are supposed

tQ be satisfied as long as they  do not  aspire  fbr rhe  better.
4
 Chtistine Bolus-Reichert extensively  comments  on  the  heroes' inherent asplration  as  the  seurce

of  their  moral  streiigth, and  argues  that  it is their  ethical aspect  rhat  pot¢ ntially morivates  secial

reformation:  
"'Ihe

 quest is the  pursuit of  diMculty fot its own  sake.  [the ktilght reslsts the  ease  and
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and  Ralph learns appropriate  gratification in his search  for his truths  unlike  the

Romantic visionary  characters  who  can  never  be satis5ed  with  the sub!unary  and  cry

to move  rowards  rhe  infinite. This can  be seen,  for exampie,  in Morris's symbolization

ofwater.

  Ifi Remantic poetryi a typical image  of  water  llke the  nec[ar  of  Kubla K}ian er

Keats's 
`[transparent

 juice" (7JE,e futi ofHLJperion, Canto I, line 42), promises the

initiation ro  the  transcendental,  poeric world,  just as the  fbuntains of  Aganippe and

Hippocrene traditionally  symbelize  poe[ic insplration.5 It ls net  just excluslve  but

also  magical  and  esoteric,  which  naturally  creates  elitism  for the  chosen  and  able,

separated  frem the  pttblic. Ift 7be IVkll at  the W2,rid's tha  the  Well,' which  is syrnbolic

of  idealism, also has inspirational function, but it never  transports  Raiph and  Ursula
to the  transcendcntal  world.  Instead, they  are  induced to use  their  ability given by

tke water  of  the We}1 for societyL 
'ilie

 water  is meant  te be pr2ctical and  benefic{al

for society  As Charlotte Oberg says,  Morris's proragonists are far frorm the Romantic

yisionaries  in this sense: 
"whereas

 the  Romantic poets tend  te present the  individual as

distinct or  eyen  allenated from sociery3  suspended,  as  i[ were,  in a  purposeiess cosmos

(though there is much  disagreetnent about  the validity  of  this view  of  the  Romantios),

Morris's prlmary coticefn  is to show  the  essefitial  rel2tioRship  ofthe  individgal co the

pian of  destiny as it is manifestcd  in terms  of  human  sociery"  (Oberg, thgnn 178).6

comfort  of  iife in ordar  to realize  his true  potential. This means  that  he must  become active, must

seek  adventure,  VVhat happens to the  teader  who  pursues the tale instead ef  advan[ures?  Instead of

one  ceasing  te idefitify with  the  here ar tale'$ end,  afi aura  ofstrangeness  and  a  pang oflofiging  lxangs
abeilt  the  feaaer  ef  romance,  who,  feeling unfuEfilled,  must  be transforgned  by its echical  ideal" (Boius-
Reichert 87), This argument  seems  ro be cenvincirpg;  however, the  nature  ofthe  heroes' aspiratiun  must

be anaLyzed  in terms  ofrhe  impact  in order  te clarify the  nature  ofMorris's  sense  ofsocial  reformation.

S
 Eyen the  supernatural  powef of  Ralph, givzrR by {he  watet  ef  the  Weli, dees not  premise him 2n

exclusive,  iranscendental  secret but enables  him to vanquish  the  encmy  without  yiolence:  
`Ceyery

 man

who  looked on  Ralph crouched  and  cQwered  befbre him, casting  down his weapons  and  throwing  up  his
hands" (XIX: 233). Ail the power ef  {he  protagoRists contributes  to  the berterment ofthe  earthly  wurld.
6
 Dlnah Bgrch commerirs  similar]y  that Morris's "primary

 interest . , . was  associaredi with  a  concern

with  companies  ofmen,  communirics  or  groups, like the  Wanderers of  7he E2irthly fbunedlise, rather  than

the solitary  questers that  haunt the  poetry ofearlier  Romantics" (Birch 9). According to Oberg, Morris's
heroes are  aise different from 

"chosen"

 Chrls£ ian herees; they  nevei  refieunce  the  earthly  worid.  Oberg

distinguishes the  heroes in the  rornances  ffom typical Christian ones  for their  consciousness  of  social

duties: 
"lrliis

 is no  Christian quest for a  heavenly vision  which  is granted only  to  those  whe  have risen
above  aRd  renounced  the  world"  (Oberg, 

"Motif'
 39>.
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lt can  be said  that  Morris's protagonists are  RomaRtic in curioslry  and  Vicrorian in

obligation.7  Morris thinks  that  selfexploration  towards  new  horizon can  be only

significant  when  it is finaiiy put into practical application  towafds  social  good. 
"Ihus,

the  protagQnists' linear development already  suggests  its beneficial circular  dynamics

to the  secular.

  Unlike the cases  iii the  eighieenth-century  [ravcl novels  like GulZliver3 ?invets,

thndide and  7he Hlstarv ofRasselas, the  new  knowledge Morris's protagonists obtained

is never  disappointing. 
iJ7hile

 the  eighteefith-century  ftovels  sceptically  guestioR
accumulating  knowiedge, Morris's romances  discuss it as  directly associable  wich

sclgevaluatien.  While in the  elghteen-century  novees,  the  mechanica;  sociopolitlcal

structures  of  the  tradirional  and  of  the  nevv  world  are  contrasted  and  described as

destining human  exlstence,  Morris focuses on  the  inner conditions  of  man  as  the

very  dynamics for ¢ reating  such  structures.  IJhrough newiy  gained knowledge, the

protagonists are  instructed to  grQw seigconfidefit  afid  moraliy  wiser,  far ftom baMed

by the  outer  world,  believing that  their individual betterment is to  be reflected  on  the

betterment of  their communities.  In 7be Wbti at  the WZxrfZl} thza for example,  Raiph

succeeds  to  the  throne after  King  Peter not  because of  his lineage but because of  his

moral  quaiiry suitabje  for a ruler: ".

 . . it is not  for th{s cause  that  I have ser  him in my

[hrone  this even;  but because I see  and  perceive that  of  all th ¢  kindred he is meetesr

to  sit therein  so  long as he Iiyeth" (XI]><1: 241). Since the  protagonists' development

depends oR  their  selgrealization,  their  inquiry tewards  the  external  ultifnately

iden[ifies wirh  that  towards  the  inrernal. In their advencures,  their  desire is naturally

solved  by tkeir spiritual develepment. Merris especiaily  sets their  beloved as  the

indispensable device to reflect  the  progress of  their  inner change,  and  rheir  personal

love neurishes  Rltruistic  one  towards  societ"  and  eventually  its betterment. Leve is the

dynamism which  eventually  transforms  zheir journeys from the  linear to  the  circular

one.

  All the  romances  treated  here except  7he Sl7Z}od bayond the  Wbrkl start  and  terminate

at  their home  communities;  their journey routes  are  physicaliy circuiar.  ZE,e waza at

the IVbde} E>id fo11ows Ikalph's development from Upmeads  to the  Well and  the  way

back, until  he finally becomes the  new  lcing. Birdalone in 7he water ofthe IX}Ztndeous

kfes, who  is kidnapped from Utterhay and  is enthra!led  by the  witch,  goes back to

live in UtterhaM together  with  her Iover, Arthur. In thiid thrtstopher, Christopher,

afLef spending  hls childhood  in the  woods  cast  out  by Rolf the  Marshal, fights him
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back with  Goldilind to retrieve  Oakenrealm, his father,'s kingdom, as legitimate and

claimable,  and  regRins  Meadh2tm, her father's kingdom, too. In 7)5e Sundere'ng aooa

Osberne never  hesitates returning  to  Wethermel, his home  hamlet, after his reunion

with  Ellhild, happily giving up  fame and  reputatien,

  
'Ihe

 protagonists' quests almost  always  terminate  in reformation  and  reyitalization

of  their communities;  the heroes' linear spiritual development in contact  with  new

knowledge has te be fed back to their societies.  
""ahile

 maintaining  drastic chang ¢

in individual thought,  Morris regards  preservation of  traditional  structure  as  crucial.

Ihe traditional  life has to  be examined  with  fresh knowledge re  be recreated  and

conselidated,  and  in this precess, tke  heroes have to be spiritual leaders. In Morris's

romances,  the  individual always affttcts the  course  of  the  society;  their selflintegrity3

comFassioR,  altruism  aRd  amicability  arc  refiected  iR the  mood  of  theiT peacefltl and

fuendly communities.  This interaction between the  microcosmic  and  the  macrocosrnic

foIlows a  Romantic idea ef  disseminating individual idea to  sociery  or  Plato's idea of

the  philesopker king. Witheut aid  from afiy system,  the  hero's accompiished  moraliry

gradually infiltrares into people's rnood.8  For example,  the  Sage in 7he watZ at  the

IZ7brid3 Eiid predicts a philosopher king in Ralph when  he explains  the effects of  the

Well, even  including the  possible danger of  despotism: 
"those

 few that sought  and

drank should  be stronger  and  wiser  than the  others,  and  shouid  make  themselves

¢ arthly  gods" (XIX: 66). 
'Ihis

 again  seems  to  imply a  different kind ef  elitism,  but it is

not  actually  so. Morris's heroes are  powerfu1 only  in good social relationships,  as their

social  iRterRctiofi is to  be examined.

                                 Il

  The protagonists' development contributes  to improving their communities  in

ike  followiRg aspects:  remedy;  revlval  afid  recon$tTttct,ion.  As  alxeady  seen,  their

7
 As Sllver points out, ic is also understoed  as the  fine balance between rights  and  dtttics: 

".

 . . Merris
found ln barbarian society  a  world  in which  human rights  were  nat  separa[ed  ftom liuman duties, a

world  without  class  encploitation  in which  the individual and  his community  were  not  autornatically  at

odds]'  (Si!ver, Romance 129),
S
 
'Riis

 efnphasis  on  indiyidu31 decisiefi seems  te  dls!inguish Morris's rcmances  from Aiews fum
IVbwhere, in which  various  institutional systerns  are describcd in detail as necessary  conditions  fbr the
ideal medieval  society.
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personal motivation  for adventures  is more  er  less related  to their  dlssatisfacrioB with

the  presen[ circumstances.  Ralph was  sick  with  yearning for leaving the  boringly

cozy  home!and; V(lalter wanted  to  dissipate hls depresslon from his wife's  betraya13

Birdalone, who  was  severcly  bullied by the  i>V'itch, craved  for love, which  was  unknown

[e  her. It ls expected,  therefore,  that  the  denouement of  theii  guests promises cure  of

their  persomal pain or  uneasiness.  
'Ib

 add  to this, it is suggestive  that i[ also  becomes a

remedy  in social dimensions. Individual causes  lead to collectivc  solution.

  In 7he Svater of iVbncbous tstks, Birdalone unc6nsciousty  ptays the  harbinger of

peace aRd  becomes a  spiritual  leader among  communities  around  the  water  afler  her

reunion  with  Ar[hur, who  was  tormented  by Atra's jealousy For exampie,  the  Is,te of

Nothing, wh,ich  was  barren and  uninhabited,  is filled wirh  people who  live happily

and  who  remember  Birdaione's first visit as providence: 
",

 . . they  yet had a  memory

of  Birdalone as  their own  very  lady and  goddess, who  had come  from the  fertile and

wise  lands to bless rhem,  when  first they  began to engender  on  that  isle, and  had

broken bread with  them,  and  slept  under  their  raoC  and  then  departed in a  wonderfu1

fashion, as  might  be iookecl for efa  goddess" Q(X: 296-97), Birdaione unintentionaliy
made  them  realize  the  rrue  worth  of  the  land as  cul[ivable  and  produc[ive. As  Carole

Silver points out,  this  shows  an  Qrigin  of  a myth,  which  premises better prospecrs
of  the  communities  and  which  provides a  genius loci prevailing [heir  atmosphere:  

"a

mortai  becomes a  maker  and  giver of  myth  and  thereby  is made  immortal" (Silver,
`[Myth"

 136). This mystification  of  an  individual basically fo11ows that  in Romantic

peetrys especially  when  the  rernedy  for the  communities  is synchronized  with  that

of  Birdalone's suffering  heart. Morris uses  the  term  
"remedy"

 to  describe love when

Arthttr promises Birdalone to  come  back and  consummate  their  love: "I

 sha(l  come

back . . . and  bear rny  love with  me,  and  then  belike we  shal1 seek  some  remedy"  (XX:
247). Similarip the  Maid in 7be Wbed bayond the WZ}T:id can  insrrttct the  primitive
Bears towards  civilization,  which  is a  kind of  remedy  fbr them  when  she  finally escapes

from tke  tyrannlcal witch  by the  pewer ofWalter's  love: 
{`.

 . . ske  told  them  oftke  art

of  [illage,  and  bade them  learn it; and  when  they  asked  her how  they  should  do so,  she

toid  rhem  ef  rhe  men  who  were  abiding  them  IR the  mouncain  daie" (XrV'II: l29>. In

these  cases,  rhe  pattern that  individual remedy  leads social reformation  is emphasized.

  In 7Z,e Wkti zat the Wb,id} th4  the  Weli as a remedy  is not  only  tke  destifiation

of  Ralph and  Ursula but also  the  symbolic  embodiment  of  rheir love, as  Ursula's

comment  on  the  taste of  the  water  confirms:  
{`It

 tasEeth goed, and  as iftky love were
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blended with  it" (XIX: 83), 
'Ihe

 fact that  the  Well just reassures  their love already

proven before their  re3chiRg  it implies Ekac the censummation  of  cheir love is not  the

end  but the  means  ofremedy  in a  iarger scale.  II/he remedy  of  the  Well is anticipated  in

the proragonists' conduct  after their initiation with  the  water.  Ralph's quest is not  the

purpose but a  beginning for sociaE contribution,  as Richard Matthews comments:  
".

 . .

rhe  Well is not  an  end  but a  means;  Ralph and  Ursula drink not  for themselves  but for

the sake  of  the  world  and  of  life, and  their quest ls finally complete  and  meaningful

oniy  if it increases happiness and  beauty beyond themselves"  (Mathews 52). Indeed,

the  Well heals personal sorrows,  but it also sharpens  perception, providing the drinker

with  the  crljths and  mlseries  ef  the  world  concealcd  under  the ilEusion of  famillarity;
".

 . . fbr in the  Well at  the  World's End is no  evil, but only  the  QlienGhing ofSorrowl

and  Clearing of  the  Eyes that  they  may  behe!d" (XVIII: 168). R2Llph and  Ursu!a are

destined to defeat tyranny  as one  of  the wrong  lilusions, and  this promises a remedy

fbr the  tormented  Wheat-wearers. In other  rornances  tDo,  bonds of  mutual  love

become the  condiriofi  tewards  destruction of  ryrannicai  pride <in ke  Stoi:1, ofthe
GZ)'tten'ng' Plain), force (in 7Z,e Sunden'ag jFZboel)  or  rule  (in eniAfl (;)brismpheri. 

'Ihis

defeat of  tyranny  also happens in personal dim¢ nsions  like Birdalone's escape  from

the  Witch or  Walter's trail with  sexual  wiles  of  the  Lady Sociopoiitical corruptiefi

of  the  body politic is often  compared  to illnesses of  a human bodM9 and  Morris's

remedy  through  love is ingenious in gomanticaliy  empkasizlng  that even  an  arbltrary

individual choice  afTlects the  collective  principle whcn  it is morally  tested  about  egeism

and  refined  in alcruism.

  Althougk the  protagonists' aim  remains  in reformation,  their  radicalism  does not

deny orthodox  institutions like marriage,  patriarchy and  ttibal systems.  As rhe  base

of  a  society} fbr in$taRce, maritaf  tie is strictly kept ln every  romance;  the  hereiRes are

9
 See, for example,  the case  in A4izcbeth Macbeth depicts the country  as diseased and  asks  for remedy

to the  doctor, unconsciously  connecting  it with  his own  guilt in thc  use  oF  thc  medical  metaphot:

          If thou  cQuldst,  doctor, cast

   
rihe

 water  cf  my  iand, find hex disease,

   And purge it to a sound  and  pristine health,

   I would  applaud  thee  to  the  yery  echo

   
'Ihat

 should  applaud  again. -  Pullit off l say. -

   What  rhubarb,  senna,  or  wliat  pufgative drug

   Would  scour  these  English hence? (Act V, Scene III)
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not  just beloveds but have to be legitimate spouses.i{i  Since Mortis's reformatlon  re-

evaluates  individttallsm and  the  traditional  valtte  and  order  of  che  eommunities,  it can

be understood  as  directed towards  both past and  future. It is progressive in claiming

new  sensibility, morali[y  and  perception as its indispensable drive, It is, however,

retrospective  because it idealizes simple,  feudal society  based on  kinship. Difilerenv

from the  ideal society  in far future described in Romantic poetry Merris's picture is

mere  concrete  and  feasibie.

  Morris insisrs on  the  importance o{' the  past, especiaily  in 7]ie Ste21y ofthe {[ff2'ttering

Plain. Halibiithe chooses  to  go back heme  to  tmite  the  House of  the  Raven and  the

House  of  the  Rose in the  traditional  patriarchy rather  than  co live a  timeless  life of

oblivion  and  idleness in the  Glictering Plain. He  believes that  history is worthwhile  in

reflecting  the  process of  individual efforts  onto  society;  while  in a timeless,  immQrtal

life, the  present life cannot  appear  as justifiable because the  future is completely

disconttected frem the  present; no  procedure, deveiopment or  ackievement  becomes

significant. In timeless  context,  humEm  existence  appears  barren and  meaningless.

Hallblithe's insistence on  th ¢  past and  the  history suggests  his deep compassien  with

nature  
'too;

 che na[ural  process oflife  and  death coordinates  the  significance  ofhuman

life; it is not  just with  moral  but with  aesthetic  evaluatiQn  as Mann  points ottt: 
"'Tb

accept  teniporal  process, including death, is then  to identify, oneself  both with  the

beaury of  nature  (including sex)  and  with  the  beauty of  arr" (Mann 312). In the

hedonistic wDTid  of  the  Gli[tering plaln, kuman  existefice  is tetally separated  from'

nature,  history and  even  memorB  and  it is left unheeded  in perpetual recurrence  of

pleasures. 
-rhis

 is why  Hallblithe warns  the  Sea-eagle, who  is going to rejuvenate  and

receive  the  life mode  of  the  Glittering plain: 
CLSo

 is it, shipmate,  that  whereas  thou

sayest rhat  che  days flit, for thee  they  shall  fiit no  morei  and  the  day may  come  for

thee  when  thou  shalt  be wearM  and  know it, and  long fbr the  lost which  thou  hast

forgotten" <XIV: 257-58). Hallblirhe is not  incerested in the  eternal  but petrified

existence;  in a sense,  the  people ofthe  GlitteriRg plain are  in the  beauty oftheir  lives

as  herribie and  unnatural  as  the  Struldbyuggs in Gldgt)iver} ?7affels. Regarding tradition

and  history highl- he can  ciearly  lmagine 
"zhe

 end  of  dreams" (>(IV: 273) of  his

ancestors  rather  than  in selflindulgent  dreamy visions.

ie
 This seeins to adjust  radical  Romantic liberalism, which  can  sometimes  disregard even  marriage,  with

Victorian practicality. On  the  coBtiaty,  marital  institution becomes less rigid  in IVlrzusjlTm ?Vbwhere.
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'l'he

 reformation  iR the  romances,  howeve4 shoulti  itet  be simple  inheritance of

traditional  order.  C;hild ennistapher, for example,  descr,ibes the  here who  is forced to

live in the  woods  because of  the  usurpation  of  RolE the  Marshal a,nd  who  is finally

restored  to the  rhrone  throttgh  selgdeve;opment.  
'the

 story's  pattern is based on  the

episode  ofJason,  an  Argonaut, who  taices  revenge  on  his treacherous  uncle,  the  usurper

king Pelias, which  Morris made  into a poe'cric composition,  the Lij? and  Dcath oLfl7r`usen.

Dlflk]yent frem Jason whose  plan is supported  by the  gods' wlll,  Christ6pher jusrlfies
his cause  as  altruis[ic  and  philanthropic by himsele that  is, he is making  hls own

dramatic story  of  rebellion:  
"now

 he was  seeking  to  his kingdom, not  fbr lust ofpower

and  gain, but that  he migh[  be the  friend of  good men  and  true, and  uphold  them

and  be by them  upholden"  <>(VII; 223). Chrlstopher's cause  is based on  his indlvidual

belief in deepening and  maturing  Iove with  Goldlind, who  is fbrced to  get married  to

him without  title, after similarly  exiled  from her royal  palace. The determinism of  the

Argonaut story  }s replaced  by the  individualism ofvoiuntary  cheice  afid  action.

  IEhe story  of  Christopher and  Goidlind emphasizes  classless  love and  parmership
as conditions  for the  ruling  spirit.  (Although Medea inagically  helps Jason, their  love

based on  enchanrment  tragically aggravares  into animosity  when  his reign  starts.)

Geldlind)s graxxted idea abeut  royal  iineage and  soclai class is drastically redressed  by

Christopher's devotion: 
"But

 I must  tell you that when  she  took  me  fbr her betoved,

she  knew not,  nor  did I, that  I was  a  King's son,  but she  took  me  as  a  woedrnan  and

Em  outcast,  and  as  a  woodman  and  outcast  I woeed  her, trusting  in the  might  that  was

in my  bodM and  zhe  love thar  was  in my  heart" (XVII: 219). By presenting rhe  love

story  beyond social  classes  as  true,  Morris proposes a  new  interpreration of  medieval,

feudal relatlonships  as suggestive  of  a soclety  wkich  is truly  egual  iR gender and

class and  which  is cuitivated  by individual wiii.  About  kingship a,nd  monarchy  too,

he giyes prioriry on  moral  ¢ xcellence  nurtured  by compassion  and  loye rather  than

pedigree. In ?be waa at  the Vve,f:idY B24  perceiving his son's  matured  moral  quality
as sliitAbie  for the  threne,  King feter shows  great respec[  ie Ursula, divinlfig rhat  it

is endowed  not  only  by his own  development but also by Ursula's partnership and

assistance:  
"he

 knelt to  Ursula also, and  bade her all thanks  fbr what  she  had done

in the  helping of  his son"  (XIX: 242). r[}}ls lmplies Morris's idea of  monar ¢ hy as  a

familM and  in the  romance,  the  heroes and  heroines rule their  monarchs  rogether.

A  fortunate love relationship  helps to form a  married  couple  which  is the  basis of  a

familM aRd  if chey  are  a  hero ane  a herolne, thcy  form the  basis of  a  moRarchy  or  a
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societyL This structure  is ironically proved by the  contrary  cases  of  tragic love, which

endanger  sociopolitical  peace, in 7Z7e EZirthly 7}xmd}se and  7he Ltl? and  Death oflasen.

His romances  at[empt  [o  examine  the  process oflove  as  the  cohesive  force ofsocletpt

and  its practicality distinguishes Morris's romances  frorn Romantic narrative  poems

of  Shelley and  Keats with  fantastic, ideal love. Since it forms the  minimum  unit  for

sociery,  Moyrls considers  the  !ove relatlonship  ofmorail}r  quallfied lieroes and  heroines

crucially  imporrant for reformation  because it will make  a model  to which  people in

rhe  communitles  can  refer. In rhis  sense,  Silver is right  in observing  that  
`Cpersonal

romantic  love is not  opposed  to but a necessary  step  in human  progress teward  a iove

for al1 one's  feIlows" (Silver, Remance  189).

  In 7ke Sundere'ag Rleea Osberne senses  that  personal love is [he  decisive factor

for better social  reiationship  and,  therefore,  for reforrmation.  He  never  hesitates to

wander  around  in search  for his beloved, Elfhild, disregarding the  promising posirion

in East CkeapiRg, and  declares her importance which  is guaranteed by his memory

of  her: 
`CI

 may  wander  about  the  world  and  find her not  till I axn  exceedimg  old;  but

even  then  skallI  come  back with  her, or  the  rnemery  of  her" (XXI: 142). Even the

memory  of  the  partner avails  for him to  eniiven  the  mood  of  che  community  because

this symbolically  means  to have a  spiritual  tie over  the  dividing stream  and  to conceive

the  emergence  of  a new,  wider  world  in the  future. As Steelhead advises, Osberne's

journey is supposed  to  connect  the  two  separa.te  communities,  just as  Hallblithe unites

the  two  houses in Me  Stvrp, ofthe ew2ttertizg Plain: 
[`Call

 to mincl  what  thou  thyself

saidst  unto  Elkild, that  the only  way  to  bridge the  Sgndering F'leed ls for one  of  you,

or  both, to wander  wide  the  world"  (XXI: 133). Elthild is similarly  counseled  by the

carline:  
"never

 had ye come  together  hadst thou  abided  in thine  eld  home  and  he in

his" (XXI: 201). By stress;tng personal iove as the  developing force of  sociept  Morris

closely  examines  how the  nature  of  pure loye relationship  goes through  obs'tacles  and

beyend boundaries when  it is endaRgercd,  in comparison  with  Victorian mariral  code.

  VUhen Morris describes the  love crisis of  the  protagonists, he deliberately criticizes

some  d2ngerous elemenrs  ofidealistic  lovc as  misleading.  Love for loveis sake  is denied

apparently  in 7he Storp, ofthe Glitteriag ?lgain when  Hallblithe deciiBes the  King's effer

to marry  his daughter who  loves him as a ficrional character  in her book: "Shame

 a]so

toQk  hold ofme  as  the  fai,r weman  spoke  to my  pa£nted  lm2ge, and  l l>ring well-Righ

within  touch  ofher  hand; bur she  said; 
`O

 my  beloved, why  dost thou  deiay to come

to me'"  (XIV: 266). The princess's love typically represents  a  fancastically poetic vision
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of  love sustained  only  by unattainable  image; for her, life is considered  zas if it were  a

picture in rhe  book. This curiously  re-ernphasizes  Morris's intention in representing

principles of  love and  life in his romafices.  SIRce iove is directly liBked with  social

structure,  ir should  not  be disregarded as  fancifu1 pleasure like rhe  Kng  does.

  
'Ihe

 King's 
'offer

 really  becomes a  lessen for Hallblithe to reconsider  the  social

func[ion and  the  moral  nature  ofiove.  Bas¢ d on  mucual  understanding  and  balanced

on  individual will and  i[s social dutM loye mus'[  be the force of  realizing  seva

identification togcther  w;th  sociaa  welfare.  IIhe princess's false kove is grQunded on  faise

moral  principles which  turn  love from a goal into a  method  ofpleasure,  reducing  it to

a  private propertyL For the  King, people are collection  of  bodies to obey  ,tather than

fellows, and  love relatienship  never  aifects  his hedonistic reign,  even  when  lt involves

his own  daughter: 
"I

 bade bring thee to the  woman  that  loved thee, and  whom  thou

sheuldst  love; and  that  is my  daughter. And  look theu! Even asImay  not  bring thee

te thine  earthly  leve, so  cou!dst  thou  noc  make  ihyself  maRifest  before my  daughter,

and  become her deathless love. Is it not  enough?"  (XIV: 269). The immorality of

idealistic love, Morris seems  to allude,  lies in the  fact that  it peypetually suspeRds  and

petrifies one's  mind  in vain  yearning for the  unattainable.  On  the  other  hand, the  love

Hallblithe believes in has potentiality to harmoniz¢  the  private and  public spheres

with  the heip of  institution and  traditlon as he himself proves in his returfi to the

home  community  and  his marriage  with  the  fiancee, the  Hostage,

  In 7he wnti at  the uzinid} tha  Morris cautiously  distinguishes between the  real  and

tke  fafitastic ioves again  wheR  Ralph loses his beloved, the  Lady ofAbuRdance,  whe

is the embodiment  ofhis  sexual  desire and  platonic love and  who  guides him towards

the  Well. Endowed with  magical  powers and  enchanting  personalityi she  easily handles

diMcuit matters  as  a  master  ofvarious  kinds ofknewiedge,  and  naturaily  appears  both

a goddess and  a witch.  Ralph's helplessness and  laziness in his relationship  with  the

l.ady derlves from her superb  ability  on  which  hc is completely  dcpendent. Newman's

point about  inverse sexual  roies  in ihe  romances  applies  here: 
"Many

 Victorian

heroines fa11 in[o physical or  mcntal  decline when  they  reach  an  emetional  impasse in

tkeir lives; in his iaEe prose romances  Morris turns  this upslde  down, for thls is the  fate

ofhis  heroes" (Newman 46). If there  are  moral  dangers fbr heroes, one  ofthem  is selfi

indulgence in love relationship.  Morris denies Ralph's tetal dependence on  the  partner

because it promises llttle in kis development. The Lady of  the  Abufidafice has Rot  only

satisfied his desire but also nullified  his aspiration.  Certainly the  Lady inspires him
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immensely just as Jane Burden inspired [he I're-Raphaelites, bu[ each  of  [hem  failed

to  make  a  wonderfui  partner. In the  end,  rhe  Lady ofAbundance  is oniy  abie  to  give
fbrms (the Well and  Ursula) to Ralph's desire and  aspiration.  Ursula as the  [rue  partner
assisrs  him without  overbalancing  their  relatienship.

  About true  leve relationship,  Merris chailengingly  revaluates  the  signlficance  of

female body as  inspiring and  sacred,  criticizing  the  ironically genteei Viccorian attitude

to sexual  affairs  and  appreciating  the  function of  sexuality  in love, In the romances,

there  are many  descrlptions of  the  Rakcd  female figures, whe  ques[ion about  [he  va2ue

oF  theiv own  bodies. In 7he 1\liter of wnnmbous liles, Birdalone becemes the  object

of  men's  sexual  desire; while  her lover Arthur is awaB  her guards, Robert and  Giles,

succlnctiy  compete  for her and  she  is nearly  uitder  sexual  assaults  ftom the Black

Knight, the  Red Knight and  Antony ALthoLigh her sexual  appeal  is unintentionai,

this problem is proposed as the  trial fbr her to a[[ain  her selfrealization.  Birdalone

correctly  distinguishes desife and  love when  she  reprimand,s  Sir Lconard: 
"rl/hyiove

 for

me  is the  desire of  a  man  toward  a woman"  (XX: 156). Her understanding  of  desire

is aiso  difllerent from the  vain  idea ofArra,  who  regards  herselfjust as  rnen's target  of

pleasure; 
`Clove

 overcome!h  them  and  cause[h  them  to  loxxg [o  be ef  ene  Hesh with  us;

and  theif  lofigifig is beyond measure,  and  they  rfesire ottr  bodies, which  they  deem far

fairer rhan  belike they  be" (X]X,: 66). Birdalone's reconsideration  of  her own  body and

ofsexuality  is indispensable fbr attaining  her sQlid love relationship,  which  eventually

brSngs peace to  the  comm{mities  Eu;ound  the  lake. Separated from Arthu" she  realizes

the  importance of  her bodyt wishing  that  she  would  be loved both spiritually  and

physically: 
"she

 stood  up  and  looked on  the  fairness of  her bodM and  a  great desire

[ook  hold ofher  heart thadt  might  be ieved as  it deserved by him whom  shc  deslred"

O(X: 277). She now  appreciates  her body as an  indispensabie medium  for their rrue

love relationship,  arid senses  its fertility as connective  of  individual and  collective

happlness. This ls contrary  Eo the  licelltious wicch  ef  the  Isle of  lncreasc Unsought

who  tries to enthraii  Baudoin, Hugh and  Arthur for her own  desire. 
"Ihe

 witchrS  sexual

drive is destructiye venom,  eventually  bringing desertion and  dearh among  the  isles of

the  warer,  and  it is to  be detoxicated by Birdaione's love as  a  remedy  Iv is a  discovery

for Blrdalone that  sexua}  attraction  caR  eventually  function for begter, harmonious

relationships  when  it is rightly  developed, as Oberg argues,  making  society  lively by

its healthy manifestation:  
"But

 this sexual  artraction  is an  outward  sign  of  the  inner

generative force working  threugh  the  lives of  these  charactefs,  overcoming  unnatural
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restraints  and  privarions in order  to bless the  earth  and  bring forth the  abundant  ftuit

oflove  and  brotherhood" (Oberg, 
"Motif"

 47),it

  
'Ihe

 same  problem occurs  in ?he IYZ,od btlyond the waninf, ln which  Walter has

to  go through  a  sexual  trial of  the  Lady in order  to  preserve his love for the  Maid.

Sagaciously understanding  the  essence  of!ove,  ihe  Maid regards  WalEer's ordeal  in the

Lady's sexual  wiles  as  a mental  battle instead ofduels  found in classic  epics:  
"it

 must  be

patlence and  wlsdom  to bring us  through, and  not  the  failow 5iade ofone  rnaR"  CXVII:
78). Walter is entitled  to rule  the  Stark-wall as  the  king not  just because he has chosen
"the

 war-"gear"  at  the  test,  but because he is rewarded  for his victory  over  temptation

by his moral  fortitude, aided  by rhe  Maid who  taught  him how  to fight wisely.

Contrasted with  the  Lady's false sexualltyg the  Mald realizes the  potentiality of  her

physical attraction  as  fertile and  fruitful both for Waltcr and  the  Stark-wall, bringing

individual happiness and  social order;  
"I

 knew fiot before zhat  I was  so sore desifed, er

that  thou  hadst raken  such  note  ofmy  bod" and  fbund it so dear" (XVII; 113). For

the  people ef  ihe  Stark-wali, hef body embodies  the power efinnocence,  peacefulness,
beauty and  holiness as  the  ultimate  cure:  

"the

 flesh ofher  is so  wholly  pure and  sweet

that it maketh  all her attire but a part efher  bodM and  halloweth it, so that it hath the

semblance  of  gems'r (XVII: 125). It is remarkable  that her earthly  body represents  her

pure heart atid  seems  co  hallow thlngs  around  her as  ifshe were  a  goddess to  their  eyes:

"it

 seemed  to me  as she  went  past as though  paradise had come  anight  to our  city; and

that  all the  air  breathed of  ic"' (XVI[I; 126). 
"Ihis

 neeplatofiic  identlficarion of  mind

and  body in quality seems  to echo  Romantic tradition  in describing ideal womeh,  but,

for Morris, heroines' bedy is valuable  only  wken  in speljsal  sexua}  relationship  with

their  partners. In this sense,  it is far from Romantic yearning for the  ideal woman

who  enly  brieAy reveals  her shadow  te inQrtal  eye.  
"Ihe

 body is nover  abttrden  as it

is in transcendental Romanticism like thar  of  fpipsychidlion. Against Victorian social

code,  Moyris repe:itiously  argues  fbr the  importaRce ofsexuality  as an  essence  ofleve,

unrestricted  by social  and  economic  conditions.  Morris shifts the  focus on  the  body

from its pure!y aesth ¢ tic to  its socially  symbo!ic  significance.

ii
 
'Ihe

 water  ofthe  
'Oerell

 in 7Z,e IX71rll at the Whrid's E>idhas also symbolic  antidote  functiolt, and  it is

related  to  sexual  power as Norman  Kelvin points out:  
".

 . . In ])l'tll ir [the power ofthe  erotic) is the

shaping  fbrcc ,itselP' (Kelvin 106), Mann  also points out  the  paradoxical influencc of  sexual  attraction:

"sex,

 symbollzed  as the  beautlful woman,  is both tke  grga!est threat  to human cemmunity  and,  ln ghe

long run,  its only  preserver" (Mann 322),
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                              Conclusion

  Morris's radical  traditienalism  in hls la[e fomances  looks archaic  and  backward,

but it seems  to contain  an  antithesis  as a remedy  to  the  late nineceenth-century

situation,  in which  augmented  desires En industrlalization and  commercialism  destroy

humanistic relationships  and  communiries,  In his vision  of  social  reformation,

Romantic individualism in selfexploration  is adjusted  to  be beneficial to  collective

welfare.  By describing the dimension of  love deveioping from the personai to the

public, he modifies  the  negative  determinism and  the  exaggerated  idealism of

Romanric peetryL MDrris's fictionai reforma:ion  is meant  to be inspiratioRal fbr the

actuaL  sociebr, and,  therefbre,  his attitude  is naturally  idealistic as  Bolus-Reichert

points ottt;  
"Merrls

 adopts  the  romaf]ce  form not  ln order  to escape  froin Ehe  world,

but rather  to  reform  it frorn within  an  ethos  ofabsolute  ideal,ism (Bolus-Reich¢ rt 74).

  Under the  influence of  Ruskin, Morris's social  refbrmation  aimed  mainly  at

eniightening  
"the

 working-ciasses,  the  real  organic  part of  society"  (>O<III: 26) under

the  control  of  the  rich,  selflimporrant  middle  class,  who  were  indifferent to the  moral

aspect  ef  art.g2  Ift his rom2ftces,  rhis picture of  social epposkion  is mecaphoyically

represented  as liberation of  people from tyrants. In particular, the  analogy  is most

apparent  when  he describes the  revolt  of  the  
C`good

 fellows ef  the  Lesser Crafts"

(XI>(I: 146) in 7he Sunderi?rg thod as  considerable  fbrce to support  Sir Godrick in his

battle against  the  King of  the  Perte.i3 
iVQrhedier

 he was  ready  te accept  a  revolution

by violence  or  not,  it was  certain  that  he believed in the  eniightening  function of  art,

which  is represenred  in the  plot parterns ofquest  and  love of  his romances.  In 
"How

 I

bec2fne a  Sociaiist'P, ,"  criticizing  the  industriai civlliza £ion in terms  of  dehumanizatioh,

Morris ¢ xpects  reviving  power of  art:

i2
 
iJl/Then

 discussing po}lution and  iandscape, Morris concludes  that  
"thelf

 love ofart  is a  tnere  pretence:
how can  you care  about  the  image ofa  lanclscape when  you show  by your deeds rhat  you don]r care  for

[ke  landscape itselft o[  what  right  have you to shut  yourself up  with  beautifu1 form nnd  colour  when

you make  it imposslb{e for other  people to have any  share  ofthese  things?"  (XXII: 70-71) IIhe egor{sm

of  midd]e-class  industrialists must  also  be tiisillusiened by education.

i3
 SimAarly, Morris cemmemorates  Bloody Sunday as an  inevitable but important incidenr for

reatizlng  che  ideaEistic semi-fnedgeval  society  in Arezvs .fivm fVbteJhere, and  the  revolt  ef  peasants is

supported  as righteous  in A Dream  qflfohn BaU,
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"Yet

 it must  be remembered  rhat  civilization  has reduced  the  worknan  to such  a

skinny  and  pirifu1 existence,  that  he scarcely  kn,ows how  to  frame a desire for any

iife much  better than that which  he now  endu,res  perforce. It is the  province of

art  to set  the  true  ideal ofa  fu11 and  reasenable  tife before him, a  life te which  the

perception and  creation  ofbeauty;  the enjoyment  ofreal  pleasure that  is, shall be

felt te  be as  necessary  to  mar3  as  his clally  brea{l. (X>(III: 28a)

Here  it is implied not  only  that  his advocacy  for "Lesser

 Arts" or  hand-made artifacts

is supposed  to practically enhance  maRual  workers'  selgrecognitlon,  but also  that  art

in general can  spiritually  nourish  their  rninds.  His romances  are  considered  to inspire

the  working  class  towards  reformative  views.  In Morris's romance,  :he protagonists
are  sendered  flat ifi characterization  to represent  not  otheys'  personalities but

archetypes  who  can  
"envision

 their  shared  future happiness]' (Plotz 940-41). Setting

the protagonists as sphicuai  ieaders for people, Morris hopes a simiiar  siruation  in

reality in future, perhaps imaginatively substituting  them  with  ISberal intellectuals and

sages  in Victorian societyL  Poetry or  stories  of  the  select  few are i,.nvaluable in inspiring

further variations;  RDmanticism and  foik art are  rendered  compatibie  just as heroism

and  democracy exi$t  harmoniously in the romances.i4
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